
EVENT PROGRAMMING MEETING 
Department of Event Programming 

Minutes for Wednesday, December 7th, 2016 at 12:00 P.M. 

THIRD FLOOR OF THE JOE CROWLEY STUDENT UNION, ROOM 354 

 

Posted at 1664 N. Virginia St., Reno NV 89557 in the ASUN Offices in the Joe Crowley Student Union, Frandsen 
Humanities Building, the Ansari Business Building, Mathewson- IGT Knowledge Center,  
and online at www.nevadaasun.com.  
 
If you would like a copy of any of the agenda items listed, please contact 
Casandra Hurdle at directorofprogramming@asun.unr.edu 

 
 
 

 
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

Director Hurdle called the Department of Event Programming to order on Wednesday, December 7 
in the Joe Crowley Student Union, room 354 at 12:05 PM. 
 

2. ROLL CALL 
Director Hurdle and programmers Beenfeldt, Bickel, Gbenjo, Kerhin, Lensch, Rocco, Kinel and 
Leard were present. Programmer Thomas was absent excused. 
A quorum was present. 
 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT 
There was no public comment. 
 

4. MINUTES 
a. The Department of Event Programming will consider the approval of the minutes 

November 23rd, 2016. The Department of Event Programming will discuss the minutes 
of November 23rd, 2016 and may chose to edit or amend the minutes. Upon conclusion 
of the discussion of the minutes, the Department of Event Programming may choose to 
approve the minutes.   
 
Programmer Beenfeldt moved to approve the minutes from November 23rd, 2016. 
 
Programmer Rocco seconded 
 
The minutes from November 23rd, 2016 were approved. 
 

5. BUDGET REVIEW 
a. The Assistant Director of Budget and Finance will provide an update of the budget so 

the department is aware of the remaining balance of the budget before approving a 
budget proposal. 
 
Programmer Leard said we will have a budget of 169,000 dollars for next semester.  
 
Programmer Beenfeldt asked how that compared to last year 
 
Programmer Leard said he wasn’t sure off the top of his head. 
 
 

6. REPORTS 
a. Davison Beenfeldt, Programmer 

Programmer Beenfeldt said he would go over his Shred Day proposal later. 
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b. Erica Bickel, Programmer 

Programmer Bickel said her and Grant would go over SAEB today for the breakfast. It is 
from 8-11. Asked if we have an ASUN tent and if she has to rent that out. 
 
Director Hurdle said she has to find it 
 
Programmer Bickel said she was unsure if she had to budget for it 
 

c. Oluwafemifola Gbenjo, Programmer 
Programmer Gbenjo said she and Austin had a meeting with Gaby it has been going well. 
Went to coconut bowl and looked at their deals, decided on doing a meal ticket for 
everybody to get food and a ticket for people to use attractions. Working on 
cosponsoring with the Joe and then we will have all the locations booked. Went to the 
Pack Fit meeting last week and will meet with Jake to write the budget review if they want 
it. Will launch the campaign next semester. Inkblot is working on promo videos 
 

d. Raine Kerhin, Programmer 
Programmer Kerhin said she has been sharing ideas with Erica about unity week. 
Searched 20 speakers but was unsure about the budget. Precious brought up the idea 
about painting the N rainbow, loved the idea. Brainstorming possible ideas about a 
heritage fair. 
 
Director Hurdle said for the budget, you guys would come up with it. In the past we 
brought Laverne Cox 
 
Programmer Bickel said 20k was donated for Laverne Cox 
 
Director Hurdle said depending on who they were bringing they could ask for 
cosponsors like the center to lower the cost 
 
Director Beattie said 10k was raised by outside sources and 20k came from the 
programming budget 
 
Director Hurdle said money can be donated and raised from other places 
 

e. Austin Lensch, Programmer 
Programmer Lensch agreed with Precious, we’ve been working hard to get everything for 
family weekend set, we sent an email to Mia to send to Amy so hopefully we can get a 
save the date for the first or second weekend back to link to families so they have two 
months to get signed up. Precious called Circus Circus to see if we can get room 
discounts for the families. I contacted Brian from Campus Escort to do shuttles. He 
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thought it might be easier to have students call Campus Escort. He will talk to his 
director and I will tell him that shuttles will work best. 
 
Programmer Kinnel said in the past shuttles have worked very well 
 
Programmer Lensch said that he will talk to him that shuttles work best 
 

f. Jakob Thomas, Programmer 
 

g. Anna Rocco, Programmer 
Rocco said she will give her report in a few minutes 
 

h. Emilia Kinnel, Assistant Director 
Programmer Kinnel said she met with inkblot to come up with a welcome back week 
design. Said that she needs event details by the date that she gives, and needs the event to 
be confirmed. The marketing has been pushed back because she doesn’t have the event 
details for two events. The intern meeting will be on Friday at 3. Is working on the 
probation system for the interns. 
 
Director Hurdle said when you plan your event, the venue should come first and the 
details about the event can come later and be changed. The time and location need to be 
decided first. 
 
Director Beattie said not making deadlines is a fireable offense 
 

i. Bryan Leard, Assistant Director 
No report 
 

j. Casandra Hurdle, Director 
Director Hurdle said she is working on the binders. The talent show and the pageant left 
letters with tips and tricks to remember for the next year, which are super useful for new 
people who were to come in blind and help people think about things. I need the diagram 
and a couple things from avatar day. I need the budget proposals from the breakfast and 
unity week by tomorrow night so I can put them on the agenda for next week. Next week 
will be our last in person meeting for the semester, if we need to approve things over 
winter break we can use the call in system like in the beginning of the semester. You have 
to attend SAEB this week, if you are unable to make it let me know. 

 
Programmer Lensch asked when they would come up with Mackay week events 
 
Director Hurdle said if they have ideas for Mackay week they can send them now. If they 
have ideas for Mackay week they will approve them next week. Unity week is in April. 
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Programmer Bickel asked if they will wait on unity week? 
 
Director Hurdle said yes 
 

7. OLD BUSINESS 
a. Shred Day 

Director Hurdle asked if they would have to seek a motion to rediscuss the Shred Day 
proposal  
 
Director Beattie said yes, since it was tabled, they would have to seek a motion to revisit 
it, and get a 2/3rds vote 
 
Programmer Beenfeldt moved to revisit the Shred Day proposal 
 
Programmer Kerhin seconded 
 
A roll call vote was held to revisit Shred Day.  
 
The motion passed.  
 
Programmer Beenfeldt moved to reconsider Shred Day 
 
Programmer Kerhin seconed 
 
Programmer Beenfeldt said he had no good news. When he called, they told him ‘no’ to 
everything he asked; they cannot split the charge, they can’t get a discount, they can’t rent 
a space on the property, charter buses are most expensive than they thought. The cost 
was greater than he thought. It would be about 24,000 dollars and the cost per student 
would be a lot. SAEB is today, so he wasn’t sure how that would work. Brian had the idea 
of spending the money on bringing in skiers and snow borders to do tricks in front of the 
Joe instead.  
 
Programmer Leard said that they did this before, and it was supposed to be his event last 
year and it didn’t happen. They could make a trick park, they did it two years ago, like a 
BMX park in front of the Joe. They would need a third party company because it sounds 
difficult to do themselves. 
 
Director Beattie said it was done about four years ago, and it was a third party company 
that came in and trucked in all their snow. It was a huge ramp they set up in Gateway 
Plaza, and then they let any students who signed a waiver go up and do tricks on it. 
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Programmer Beenfeldt said that would be pretty cool, it would probably be less that 
24,000 dollars, and we we could give them hot chocolate and food. Based on the answers 
we got Shred Day does not seem realistic.  
 
Programmer Kinnel asked if we would move the event from Saturday to a day when 
people would be on campus 
 
Programmer Beenfeldt said yes 
 
Programmer Kinnel said that on Wednesday they have the breakfast 
 
Programmer Kerhin asked who they could contact about where they would go 
 
Programmer Beenfeldt said the reason he chose Mt. Rose was because of proximity to 
campus for the charter buses to get mileage 
 
Programmer Kerhin asked if we could just pay for charter buses on Friday, bus them to 
Boreal, and we give them the buses and they have to pay for their own stuff 
 
Programmer Beenfeldt said then we would just provide them rides to the Boreal 
 
Director Beattie suggested sled day at the place between Galena and Mt Rose. During a 
week day it might be cheap to go up that lift and sled down. Then buy some disk sleds 
and pack them into a bus. Would be cheaper than 24k 
 
Programmer Rocco asked how that would work with SAEB and stuff 
 
Programmer Beenfeldt said he was wondering the same thing because the event was not 
happening here on campus 
 
Director Beattie said he would ask Rocio when the next SAEB meeting is 
 
Director Hurdle said there is one today and January 25th. You can submit one and discuss 
it to go today so SAEB has seen it 
 
Programmer Beenfeldt said the only thing we would do for this Shred Day is picking 
people up and driving them to the mountain. Is that even an event? Thought it had to be 
on campus for SAEB 
 
Director Beattie said we could work one on one with Rocio to get things cleared. Your 
whole Welcome Week shouldn’t be like that, but if it’s one event Rocio can work with 
you and she can contact risk management.  
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Programmer Kinnel said in regards to Inkblot, she needs all of the confirmed stuff by 
Friday 
 
Programmer Beenfeldt said he sent some stuff last week 
 
Intern Lamson said for a sled day we could market a day in the snow, instead of a 
snowboarding day 
 
Programmer Rocco suggested looking into Bryan’s idea, weekdays are hard for students.  
If it’s here on campus students would be more likely to attend. 
 
Programmer Beenfeldt asked James about the event a couple years ago, how much it was 
 
Director Beattie said he just remembered seeing it out front but he wasn’t working here 
 
Director Hurdle suggested voting this down so Davis could send another budget 
proposal by Thursday and get Mia the information for Inkblot.  
 
Roll call vote was held to approve Shred Day.  
 
Motion fails. 
 

8. NEW BUSINESS 
a. The department will review, discuss, and debate the following event and budget 

proposals. Actions may be taken to approve favorable proposals. 
I. Movie Night- Welcome Back Week 

 
Director Hurdle sought a motion on movie night 
 
Programmer Rocco moved 
 
Programmer Lensch seconded 
 
Intern Lamson said they wanted to have a movie night in the Joe ball rooms and 
provide hot chocolate and popcorn. 
 
Programmer Kinnel said when she talked to Jake he hadn’t talked to the Joe about 
having the event there 
 
Intern Lamson said he did not know 
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Director Hurdle said they do a movie series there 
 
Director Beattie suggested looking into the Wells Fargo auditorium or DMS 110 
because they are large auditoriums with screens 
 
Director Hurdle said right now the Joe is doing Thursday movies. Asked how  
much the movie rights were, they weren’t budgeted 
 
Programmer Bickel said she would have to look it up, but they are slow and you 
have to get started on it right away 
 
Programmer Kinnel suggested subsidizing movie tickets downtown in order to 
forgo getting movie rights and using the Joe on campus 
 
Programmer Rocco said for Tri-Delt they bought out a movie theater for 1200 
dollars down town, and they are pretty flexible on Wednesdays and Thursdays. A  
lot of students go to the five dollar movies on Tuesdays. 
 
Programmer Bickel said she really liked that idea 
 
Director Hurdle asked if there was any more discussion. Suggested doing as they 
did for Shred Day 
 
A roll call vote was held to pass the Coco Movie Night at the Joe. 
 
Motion fails. 
 

II. Comedy Show 
 
Director Hurdle sought a motion to discuss the Comedy 
 
Programmer Rocco moved 
 
Seconded by Programmer Kinnel 
 
Programmer Rocco said she contacted the Joe. Said she want to bring in Joe  
Santagato, his agent reached out to her, she wanted to bring him for Tuesday 
January 24th. Was aware there is concern for marketing but thinks he is easy to 
market and that he isn’t expensive for a speaker.  
 
Programmer Kinnel asked where she was contract wise 
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Programmer Rocco said she can’t start the contract 
 
Programmer Kinnel said she can’t start marketing until the contract is signed 
 
Director Hurdle said they could say comedy show but not the name 
 
Programmer Kinnel said she did order handbills for it. Asked if the venue was 
booked 
 
Programmer Rocco said she has had a hold on her account, so she hasn’t booked 
it yet but it will be. 
 
Programmer Kinnel asked for her to have it booked by Friday 
 
Programmer Rocco said she would. 
 
Intern Uba asked if this was the same person who James was concerned about 
being problematic 
 
Programmer Rocco said yes, but when she talked to him over summer she gave 
him an outline of what we want to see, and what was allowed and what wasn’t. 
When she talked to him she made sure he would not be discriminating, and 
wanted him to focus on engaging games, college experiences and de-stressing. 
 
Director Hurdle said the video James was concerned about went in a different 
way, it wasn’t hateful or negative 
 
Jake asked if there was any way they could move the event later in the week in 
order to market it more 
 
Programmer Kinnel said that a couple days wouldn’t make a difference. They 
have the tabling event on Monday where she is going to hand out the handbills 
with the “swag” 
 
Director Beattie said to figure out a marketing strategy with housing 
 
Programmer Kinnel said that was why they were getting all the posters printed 
before winter break so they will be in the resident halls 
 
Programmer Lensch asked if they would be selling tickets for this event or would 
be free 
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Programmer Rocco said it would be free because when they change it, it never 
works. 
 
Programmer Lensch said if they charged the attendance would be way lower 
 
Programmer Kerhin asked what the expected attendance would be, 500 seems low 
 
Programmer Rocco said she was being cautious 
 
Programmer Kinnel asked if she booked all three ballrooms 
 
Roll call vote is held to pass the comedy show 
 
Motion passes 
 

III. Welcome Back Week Tabling 
 
Programer Gbenjo motioned to approve Welcome Back Week Tabling 
 
Seconded by Programmer Kinnel 
 
Programmer Gbenjo said she wanted to hand out long sleeve crew necks in front 
of the KC with sound and lights and make quesadillas. Put 3000 dollars for 300 t-
shirts and $1000 for food 
 
Programmer Kinnel said she talked to Inkblot and they’re working on a design, 
they can do long sleeve shirts, but they can’t do crewneck. Crewneck has the 
thicker material. 
 
Programmer Gbenjo just wants the long sleeve shirts like Blue Crew had  
 
Programmer Lensch asked if long sleeve is more expensive and would change the 
budget 
 
Director Hurdle said probably. For family weekend they spent 4000 dollars for 
500 t-shirts, but she can work within her constraint 
 
Programmer Gbenjo said the Wolfshop can’t give her an estimate until they are 
given a design. Assumed ten dollars, but it might be 12 
 
Director Hurdle asked what color the shirts were 
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Programmer Gbenjo said dark grey 
 
Director Hurdle said white was the cheapest to print on, and they get more 
expensive as they get darker 
 
Roll call vote was held to vote on Welcome Back Week Tabling 
 
Motion passes 

 
9. OPEN DISCUSSION/COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Programmer Beenfeldt asked if they were getting closer to anything else with the concert 
 
Director Hurdle said not really. Concerned about going over the revenue line and selling 
tickets, wants to bring in someone who will sell tickets. Can go to budget and finance in 
Senate and ask to have the extra revenue brought back. Is still looking into artists and 
stuff. Will put that budget into next week so that they have an idea what genre to go with. 
By next Wednesday needs the debriefs and tips/tricks/suggestions to go in the binders 
for next year’s board. Get everything to Mia for marketing for Friday, students need to 
see stuff for Welcome Back Week before they leave. 

 
10. PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment at this time. 
 

11. ADJOURNMENT 
Director Hurdle adjourned the meeting of the Department of Event Programming at 12:38 pm.  
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